Living Room Lunch 2022

The Living Room Lunch consists of 3 courses. Welcome Snacks and Desserts are included as standard.
The difference is in the execution of the middle part. So OR in the form of Tapas / Antipasti
(several different dishes in bowls on the table) OR in the form of a main course (4 items
as a menu or main course). A Living RoomLunch is a bit smaller in terms of execution than the
LivingroomDinner.
Welcome Snacks
Small snacks such as… bruschetta and scrocchi with tapenades and aiioli, various nuts,
Mediterranean olives, apple capers, cornichons etc.
OR…Tapas & Antipasti Table: For example…
Spanish Manchego cheese with chopped green / red peppers and olive oil
Acciuga (anchovies) with a balsamic dressing
Prawns with peppers, lemon, garlic and parsley
Artichoke baked with black olives and green herbs
Mediterranean dried sausage and ham
Tortilla de Tia
Arroz de Cadiz
Fried mushrooms with garlic…etc.
OR…Main course: For example…
Fresh pasta with olive oil, garlic, pepperoni, sun tomatoes and basil
…OR
CousCous Andaluz with red onion, garlic, walnuts, raisins, coriander, cumin, sumac, sweet
pomegranate…
Sea bass baked on the skin in lemon / lime butter
…OR
Tender farm chicken thigh stewed with pickled lemon and Ras al Hanout
Colorful salad of raw vegetables such as red red pepper, carrot, radish, arugula and pear
and dried cranberries, walnuts and a dash of fig vinaigrette
…OR
Grilled (seasonal) vegetables such as cauliflower, zucchini, Brussels sprouts, kohlrabi, cavolo nero,
haricots vert…
Desserts
A table with, for example… fresh fruit from the market, various brownies, cakes, chocolates etc.

For a group of 11 guests or more:

Living Room Lunch

e 35 pp

All drinks including

e 20 pp (wine, beer, 0% beer, soda, water, sparkling water, coffee, tea)

Drinks separately is also possible
Cava & aperitif/digestive on request
Groups smaller than 11 guests we ask e 385 for the Living Room Lunch
Special wishes? Vegan & diet? Other dishes? Just inform!

You always have the Kookerij exclusively for yourself!

